
All Holy Week 
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website and 
Facebook.



DIRECTORY

Mass Times &
Information
Mass is available during 
this time for 
viewing on our Parish 
Website.
Daily Mass is offered via 
Facebook Live at 8 am. 
and then later available 
on the Parish website.

Your envelope donations 
can be dropped off at the 
parish in the mail slot at 
the front door or mailed 
to the Parish at :

St. Julie Billiart 
2475 Borchard Road
Newbury Park, CA 91320

OFFICE HOURS
The office is closed at this 
time. Please email  
phruby@stjulieschurch.org
with questions and 
concerns.

Sacraments and 
Confessions
Please direct all 
questions to the Parish 
office at this time.

805.498.3602
phruby@stjulieschurch.org

WELCOME TO ST. JULIE’S
St. Julie Billiart Catholic Church is a parish that serves Newbury Park and 
surrounding communities  in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles.  We are located in the 
heart of the Conejo Valley in the beautiful community of Newbury Park, CA.
We are a loving community of more than 1,800 families who gather together each 
week to worship together in prayer and thanksgiving. 

Our mission is to enrich a faith community that grows spiritually through worship, 
lifelong education, fellowship and service.  

We currently have over 20 active ministries, including outreach ministries  to Los 
Angeles, Mexico and Africa as well as serving the local community with the Meal and 
Winter Shelter Program, the Society of St.Vincent De Paul, the Knights of Columbus 
and Helping Hands.

We have Religious Education programs for all ages 3 to adult ranging from Pray and 
Play to Adult Bible Study as well as fun-for-all social ministries including the 80+ 
group.

Whether you are just here for a visit, looking for a new parish home, are 
returning to the Catholic Faith or are interested in finding out more about the 
Catholic Church, we are happy to have you here and welcome you!

Please do not hesitate to call the Church Office with questions about our Parish 
Community. We are happy to answer them.
Sincerely,
Father Paul

PARISH OFFICE 
P (805) 498-3602
2475 Borchard Road
Newbury Park, CA 91320
www.stjulieschurch.org 

Pastoral Staff
REV. PAUL J. HRUBY
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Deacon Kim Bond
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Deacon Barry Harper
jbarryharper@stjulieschurch.org
Deacon Claudio Selame
drselame@verizon.net
Deacon David Smith 
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* Ministries and groups can be found in 
our Printed Directory and on the Parish 
website. New directories available at the 
Parish Office.
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My Dear Parishioners,

I wanted to reach out to you during this time of quarantine (or I guess what we can 
consider as our desert experience)!  You and your families all remain in my prayers 
each day!  As you may know, we are live streaming the Mass each day on Facebook at 8 
am.  It also appears later in the morning on our parish website so please take advantage 
of our “community” worship if you haven’t yet done so!
 
This morning’s first reading from Genesis told the story of God’s call to Abraham.  We 
know of Abraham as a man of courage, fortitude, and integrity but the greatest gift he 
possessed was faith.  In fact, he is called “Father of Faith” by Jews, Christians and Mos-
lems alike!  God called him to leave his ancestral homeland which was also a place of 
comfort and security and to venture forth to a land he did not know.  Poor, 
unsuspecting Abraham didn’t question God’s will or protest this command in any way 
but took his wife, Sarah and journeyed forth to a place where the promises God had 
made to him came to fruition.  We are also living in a time of uncertainty, anxiousness 
and even fear.  We yearn for that place of comfort and security and yet, for the time 
being, the future remains as unclear for us as it did for Abraham.  For this reason, we 
must all muster up our strongest faith and utilize to the best of our abilities, the gifts 
that God has given us.  We can take pray fervently, we can follow protocol that will help 
prevent the spread of the coronavirus and we can (safely) reach out to the vulnerable in 
our midst.  
 
Please check the parish website as out most reliable source of communicating informa-
tion!  All Holy Week services will be broadcast next week so in this small way, we can 
remain connected as the small portion of God’s Church here in Newbury Park!
 
Stay healthy!  Stay safe!  Let’s hold each other up in prayer!
 
Pax et Bonum,
Father Paul



Sunday Readings
April 5, 2020
Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord

At the Procession with Palms
Gospel 
Mt 21:1–11
 When Jesus and the disciples drew near 
Jerusalem and came to Bethphage on the Mount of 
Olives, Jesus sent two disciples, saying to them, “Go 
into the village opposite you, and immediately you 
will find an ass tethered, and a colt with her. Untie 
them and bring them here to me. And if anyone 
should say anything to you, reply, ‘The master has 
need of them.’ Then he will send them at once.” This 
happened so that what had been spoken through the 
prophet might be fulfilled:
Say to daughter Zion,
“Behold, your king comes to you,
meek and riding on an ass,
and on a colt, the foal of a beast of burden.”
The disciples went and did as Jesus had ordered 
them. They brought the ass and the colt and laid 
their cloaks over them, and he sat upon them. The 
very large crowd spread their cloaks on the road, 
while others cut branches from the trees and strewed 
them on the road. The crowds preceding him and 
those following kept crying out and saying:
“Hosanna to the Son of David;
blessed is the he who comes in the name of the Lord;
hosanna in the highest.”
And when he entered Jerusalem the whole city was 
shaken and asked, “Who is this?” And the crowds 
replied, “This is Jesus the prophet, from Nazareth in 
Galilee.”

Reading 1
Is 50:4–7
The Lord God has given me
 a well-trained tongue,
that I might know how to speak to the weary
 a word that will rouse them.
Morning after morning
 he opens my ear that I may hear;
and I have not rebelled,
 have not turned back.
I gave my back to those who beat me,
 my cheeks to those who plucked my beard;
my face I did not shield
 from buffets and spitting.

The Lord God is my help,
 therefore I am not disgraced;
I have set my face like flint,
 knowing that I shall not be put to shame.

Responsorial Psalm
Ps 22:8–9, 17–18, 19–20, 23–24

R. (2a)  My God, my God, why have you aban-
doned me?

All who see me scoff at me;
they mock me with parted lips, they wag their heads:
“He relied on the Lord; let him deliver him,
let him rescue him, if he loves him.”

R. My God, my God, why have 
you abandoned me?

Indeed, many dogs surround me,
a pack of evildoers closes in upon me;
They have pierced my hands and my feet;
I can count all my bones.

R. My God, my God, why have you 
abandoned me?

They divide my garments among them,
and for my vesture they cast lots.
But you, O Lord, be not far from me;
O my help, hasten to aid me.

R. My God, my God, why have you 
abandoned me?

I will proclaim your name to my brethren;
in the midst of the assembly I will praise you:
“You who fear the Lord, praise him;
all you descendants of Jacob, give glory to him;
 revere him, all you descendants of Israel!”

R. My God, my God, why have you abandoned 
me?



Reading 2
Phil 2:6–11
Christ Jesus, though he was in the form of God,
did not regard equality with God
something to be grasped.
Rather, he emptied himself,
taking the form of a slave,
coming in human likeness;
and found human in appearance,
he humbled himself,
becoming obedient to the point of death,
even death on a cross.
Because of this, God greatly exalted him
and bestowed on him the name
which is above every name,
that at the name of Jesus
every knee should bend,
of those in heaven and on earth and under the earth,
and every tongue confess that
Jesus Christ is Lord,
to the glory of God the Father.

Gospel
Mt 26:14 — 27:66
 One of the Twelve, who was called Judas 
Iscariot, went to the chief priests and said, “What 
are you willing to give me if I hand him over to you?” 
They paid him thirty pieces of silver, and from that 
time on he looked for an opportunity to hand him 
over.
 On the first day of the Feast of Unleavened 
Bread, the disciples approached Jesus and said, 
“Where do you want us to prepare for you to eat the 
Passover?” He said, “Go into the city to a certain 
man and tell him, ‘The teacher says, “My appointed 
time draws near; in your house I shall celebrate the 
Passover with my disciples.” ’ ” The disciples then 
did as Jesus had ordered, and prepared the Pass-
over.
 

When it was evening, he reclined at table with the 
Twelve. And while they were eating, he said, “Amen, 
I say to you, one of you will betray me.” Deeply dis-
tressed at this, they began to say to him one after an-
other, “Surely it is not I, Lord?” He said in reply, “He 
who has dipped his hand into the dish with me is 
the one who will betray me. The Son of Man indeed 
goes, as it is written of him, but woe to that man by 
whom the Son of Man is betrayed. It would be better 
for that man if he had never been born.” Then Judas, 
his betrayer, said in reply, “Surely it is not I, Rabbi?” 
He answered, “You have said so.”

    While they were eating, Jesus took bread, said 
the blessing, broke it, and giving it to his disciples 
said, “Take and eat; this is my body.” Then he took a 

cup, gave thanks, and gave it to them, saying, “Drink 
from it, all of you, for this is my blood of the cov-
enant, which will be shed on behalf of many for the 
forgiveness of sins. I tell you, from now on I shall not 
drink this fruit of the vine until the day when I drink 
it with you new in the kingdom of my Father.” Then, 
after singing a hymn, they went out to the Mount of 
Olives.
     Then Jesus said to them, “This night all of you 
will have your faith in me shaken, for it is written:
 will strike the shepherd,
and the sheep of the flock will be dispersed;
but after I have been raised up, I shall go before you 
to Galilee.” Peter said to him in reply, “Though all 
may have their faith in you shaken, mine will never 
be.” Jesus said to him, “Amen, I say to you, this very 
night before the cock crows, you will deny me three 
times.” Peter said to him, “Even though I should 
have to die with you, I will not deny you.” And all the 
disciples spoke likewise.

     Then Jesus came with them to a place called 
Gethsemane, and he said to his disciples, “Sit here 
while I go over there and pray.” He took along Peter 
and the two sons of Zebedee, and began to feel sor-
row and distress. Then he said to them, “My soul 
is sorrowful even to death. Remain here and keep 
watch with me.” He advanced a little and fell pros-
trate in prayer, saying, “My Father, if it is possible, 
let this cup pass from me; yet, not as I will, but 
as you will.” When he returned to his disciples he 
found them asleep. He said to Peter, “So you could 
not keep watch with me for one hour? Watch and 
pray that you may not undergo the test. The spirit is 
willing, but the flesh is weak.” Withdrawing a sec-
ond time, he prayed again, “My Father, if it is not 
possible that this cup pass without my drinking it, 
your will be done!” Then he returned once more and 
found them asleep, for they could not keep their eyes 
open. He left them and withdrew again and prayed 
a third time, saying the same thing again. Then he 
returned to his disciples and said to them, “Are you 
still sleeping and taking your rest? Behold, the hour 
is at hand when the Son of Man is to be handed over 
to sinners. Get up, let us go. Look, my betrayer is at 
hand.”



Gospel continued....

While he was still speaking, Judas, one of the 
Twelve, arrived, accompanied by a large crowd, with 
swords and clubs, who had come from the chief 
priests and the elders of the people. His betrayer had 
arranged a sign with them, saying, “The man I shall 
kiss is the one; arrest him.” Immediately he went 
over to Jesus and said, “Hail, Rabbi!” and he kissed 
him. Jesus answered him, “Friend, do what you have 
come for.” Then stepping forward they laid hands 
on Jesus and arrested him. And behold, one of those 
who accompanied Jesus put his hand to his sword, 
drew it, and struck the high priest’s servant, cutting 
off his ear. Then Jesus said to him, “Put your sword 
back into its sheath, for all who take the sword will 
perish by the sword. Do you think that I cannot call 
upon my Father and he will not provide me at this 
moment with more than twelve legions of angels? 
But then how would the Scriptures be fulfilled which 
say that it must come to pass in this way?” At that 
hour Jesus said to the crowds, “Have you come out 
as against a robber, with swords and clubs to seize 
me? Day after day I sat teaching in the temple area, 
yet you did not arrest me. But all this has come to 
pass that the writings of the prophets may be ful-
filled.” Then all the disciples left him and fled.
 Those who had arrested Jesus led him away 
to Caiaphas the high priest, where the scribes and 
the elders were assembled. Peter was following him 
at a distance as far as the high priest’s courtyard, and 
going inside he sat down with the servants to see the 
outcome. The chief priests and the entire Sanhedrin 
kept trying to obtain false testimony against Jesus 
in order to put him to death, but they found none, 
though many false witnesses came forward. Finally 
two came forward who stated, “This man said, ‘I can 
destroy the temple of God and within three days 
rebuild it.’ ” The high priest rose and addressed him, 
“Have you no answer? What are these men testify-
ing against you?” But Jesus was silent. Then the high 
priest said to him, “I order you to tell us under oath 
before the living God whether you are the Christ, the 
Son of God.” Jesus said to him in reply,
 “You have said so. But I tell you:
From now on you will see ‘the Son of Man
seated at the right hand of the Power’
and ‘coming on the clouds of heaven.’ ”

Then the high priest tore his robes and said, “He has 
blasphemed! What further need have we of witness-
es? You have now heard the blasphemy; what is your 
opinion?” They said in reply, “He deserves to die!” 
Then they spat in his face and struck him, while some 
slapped him, saying, “Prophesy for us, Christ: who is 
it that struck you?”
 Now Peter was sitting outside in the court-
yard. One of the maids came over to him and said, 
“You too were with Jesus the Galilean.” But he denied 
it in front of everyone, saying, “I do not know what 
you are talking about!” As he went out to the gate, 
another girl saw him and said to those who were 
there, “This man was with Jesus the Nazarene.” Again 
he denied it with an oath, “I do not know the man!” 
A little later the bystanders came over and said to 
Peter, “Surely you too are one of them; even your 
speech gives you away.” At that he began to curse and 
to swear, “I do not know the man.” And immediately 
a cock crowed. Then Peter remembered the word that 
Jesus had spoken: “Before the cock crows you will 
deny me three times.” He went out and began to weep 
bitterly.
 When it was morning, all the chief priests and 
the elders of the people took counsel against Jesus to 
put him to death. They bound him, led him away, and 
handed him over to Pilate, the governor.
 Then Judas, his betrayer, seeing that Jesus had 
been condemned, deeply regretted what he had done. 
He returned the thirty pieces of silver to the chief 
priests and elders, saying, “I have sinned in betraying 
innocent blood.” They said, “What is that to us? Look 
to it yourself.” Flinging the money into the temple, he 
departed and went off and hanged himself. The chief 
priests gathered up the money, but said, “It is not 
lawful to deposit this in the temple treasury, for it is 
the price of blood.” After consultation, they used it to 
buy the potter’s field as a burial place for foreigners. 
That is why that field even today is called the Field of 
Blood. Then was fulfilled what had been said through 
Jeremiah the prophet,

And they took the thirty pieces of silver, the 
value of a man with a price on his head, a price 
set by some of the Israelites, and they paid it out 
for the potter’s field 
just as the Lord had commanded me.
 



Gospel continued....

 Now Jesus stood before the governor, 
who questioned him, “Are you the king of the 
Jews?” Jesus said, “You say so.” And when he 
was accused by the chief priests and elders, he 
made no answer. Then Pilate said to him, “Do 
you not hear how many things they are testify-
ing against you?” But he did not answer him one 
word, so that the governor was greatly amazed.
 Now on the occasion of the feast the 
governor was accustomed to release to the crowd 
one prisoner whom they wished. And at that 
time they had a notorious prisoner called Barab-
bas. So when they had assembled, Pilate said 
to them, “Which one do you want me to release 
to you, Barabbas, or Jesus called Christ?” For 
he knew that it was out of envy that they had 
handed him over. While he was still seated on 
the bench, his wife sent him a message, “Have 
nothing to do with that righteous man. I suf-
fered much in a dream today because of him.” 
The chief priests and the elders persuaded the 
crowds to ask for Barabbas but to destroy 
Jesus. The governor said to them in reply, 
“Which of the two do you want me to release to 
you?” They answered, “Barabbas!” Pilate said 
to them, “Then what shall I do with Jesus called 
Christ?” They all said, “Let him be crucified!” 
But he said, “Why? What evil has he done?” They 
only shouted the louder, “Let him be crucified!” 
When Pilate saw that he was not succeeding at 
all, but that a riot was breaking out instead, he 
took water and washed his hands in the sight of 
the crowd, saying, “I am innocent of this man’s 
blood. Look to it yourselves.” And the whole 
people said in reply, “His blood be upon us and 
upon our children.” Then he released Barab-
bas to them, but after he had Jesus scourged, he 
handed him over to be crucified

Then the soldiers of the governor took Jesus 
inside the praetorium and gathered the whole 
cohort around him. They stripped off his clothes 
and threw a scarlet military cloak about him. 
Weaving a crown out of thorns, they placed it on 
his head, and a reed in his right hand. And 
kneeling before him, they mocked him, saying, 
“Hail, King of the Jews!” They spat upon him 
and took the reed and kept striking him on the 
head. And when they had mocked him, they 
stripped him of the cloak, dressed him in his 

own clothes, and led him off to crucify him.
 As they were going out, they met a Cyre-
nian named Simon; this man they pressed into 
service to carry his cross.
 And when they came to a place called 
Golgotha—which means Place of the Skull—, 
they gave Jesus wine to drink mixed with gall. 
But when he had tasted it, he refused to drink. 
After they had crucified him, they divided his 
garments by casting lots; then they sat down and 
kept watch over him there. And they placed over 
his head the written charge against him: This is 
Jesus, the King of the Jews. Two revolutionar-
ies were crucified with him, one on his right and 
the other on his left. Those passing by reviled 
him, shaking their heads and saying, “You who 
would destroy the temple and rebuild it in three 
days, save yourself, if you are the Son of God, 
and come down from the cross!” Likewise the 
chief priests with the scribes and elders mocked 
him and said, “He saved others; he cannot save 
himself. So he is the king of Israel! Let him come 
down from the cross now, and we will believe 
in him. He trusted in God; let him deliver him 
now if he wants him. For he said, ‘I am the Son 
of God.’ ” The revolutionaries who were crucified 
with him also kept abusing him in the same way.

            From noon onward, darkness came over 
the whole land until three in the afternoon. And 
about three o’clock Jesus cried out in a loud 
voice, “Eli, Eli, lema sabachthani?” which means, 
“My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” 
Some of the bystanders who heard it said, “This 
one is calling for Elijah.” Immediately one of 
them ran to get a sponge; he soaked it in wine, 
and putting it on a reed, gave it to him to drink. 
But the rest said, “Wait, let us see if Elijah comes 
to save him.” But Jesus cried out again in a loud 
voice, and gave up his spirit.



Gospel continued....

And behold, the veil of the sanctuary was torn 
in two from top to bottom. The earth quaked, 
rocks were split, tombs were opened, and the 
bodies of many saints who had fallen asleep 
were raised. And coming forth from their tombs 
after his resurrection, they entered the holy city 
and appeared to many. The centurion and the 
men with him who were keeping watch over 
Jesus feared greatly when they saw the earth-
quake and all that was happening, and they 
said, “Truly, this was the Son of God!” There 
were many women there, looking on from a 
distance, who had followed Jesus from Galilee, 
ministering to him. Among them were Mary 
Magdalene and Mary the mother of James and 
Joseph, and the mother of the sons of Zebedee.
 When it was evening, there came a rich 
man from Arimathea named Joseph, who was 
himself a disciple of Jesus. He went to Pilate 
and asked for the body of Jesus; then Pilate 
ordered it to be handed over. Taking the body, 

Joseph wrapped it in clean linen and laid it in 
his new tomb that he had hewn in the rock. 
Then he rolled a huge stone across the entrance 
to the tomb and departed. 
But Mary Magdalene and the other Mary re-
mained sitting there, facing the tomb. The next 
day, the one following the day of preparation, 
the chief priests and the Pharisees gathered be-
fore Pilate and said, “Sir, we remember that this 
impostor while still alive said, ‘After three days 
I will be raised up.’ Give orders, then, that the 
grave be secured until the third day, lest his dis-
ciples come and steal him and say to the people, 
‘He has been raised from the dead.’ This last 
imposture would be worse than the first.” Pilate 
said to them, “The guard is yours; go, secure it 
as best you can.” So they went and secured the 
tomb by fixing a seal to the stone and setting 
the guard.

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the 
United States of America, second typical edition © 2001, 1998, 1997, 
1986, 1970 Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, Inc., Washington, DC. 
Used with permission. 



PRAYER
The more you devote yourself in prayer the 

more you will do well in your work.
—St. John Baptist de la Salle



Question of the Week

Next Week’s Readings

SFIVE SIMPLE WAYS TO 
CELEBRATE HOLY WEEK 
AT HOME

Create a simple prayer space 
in your home, and gather 
there to pray during the week.

Palm Sunday:
At your regular Mass time, 
read the first Palm Sunday 
Gospel (Mt 21:1–11) and med-
itate on or discuss what Jesus 
might be thinking as he enters 
Jerusalem for the last time.

Holy Thursday: 
Bake bread for sharing at
 dinner; make a ritual of
 stripping the dinner table 
of all cloths and decorations 
after dinner.
Good Friday: Pray the 
Stations of the Cross at 3 p.m.

Holy Saturday: 
In the morning, read Psalm 64 
and break your Good Friday 
fast solemnly with a simple 
meal.

Easter Sunday: 
Dress up the dinner table 
again. Include candles and 
crosses, so that the candy 
baskets aren’t the only festive 
items present. 
Sing Alleluia and read the 
Easter Gospel
(Matthew 28:1-10) 
with solemnity and joy.

—Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. 



MASS INTENTIONS

Sunday, April 5
8:00   The Martelli Family (+)
9:30   Patricia Saxon (+)
11:00   People of the Parish
5:00   Jim Doorly (+)
Monday, April 6
8:00   Patricia Saxon (+)
Tuesday, April 7, 
8:00   Antonio L. Alvarez (+)
Wednesday, April 8
8:00   Veronica & Steven Tork (+)
Thursday, April 9
   Holy Thursday
Friday, April 10
   Good Friday
Saturday, April 11
   Holy Saturday

PRAY FOR THE SICK

Toni Alsberge
Dulce Antonio
Connie Arcilla 
Benson Family
Susan Cox Bolton
Peggy Seiler-Brand
Kristie Jackson-
Brown
Kim Burns
Christopher Burt 
Jerry Campise
Bernie & Donna 
Chandler
Alena Corallenas
John Creedon
Irv and Diana 
Croshier
Jalen dela Cruz
Don Edson
Kathy Curtis
Geraldine Dohs
June Dube
Jim Ertl
Joshua Easton
Eileen Garcia
Kelly Miroballi 
Gilbert
Ann Hein
Robin Gruver
Christopher Burt 
and Christy Hodson
Dawn Hopkins
Marilyn Horan
Charles Horton
Christy Hodson 

Charlene Izzo
Gary Kaenzig
The Kauss Family
Diane Kezios
Carmella Kirkeby
Robert C. Ka-
zanecki
Pat Knowd
Richard Kuhn
Tim Lenway
The Lewis Famil
Jim McCaffery
Kathy McCaffery
Peggy and Jerry 
McMilan
John Mikovits
Dianne Mikovits
Kathleen Mullen
Doyle Myers
Patti Noneman
Donna Nyugen
Maria Tuyet 
Nguyen
Kitty O’Reilly
Cecilia Patchett
John Patchett
John Parker
Joe Parro
Rick Pond
Anthony Ponticelli
Maria Ponticelli
Cecilia Patchett
Terry Pina
Rhona Lynn Proffit
Richard Roach

Felipe Rodriguez
Stuart Rosenfeld
Bernadette Ryerson 
Matthew S
Tom S.
Morgan Sanchez
Paula Schwartz
Dillon Shearer
Lisa Solis
Elena Szostek
Anh Tang
Danielle Thornton
Angela Topete
Bonnie Tossounian 
List Frances 
Trautmann
Anne Marie Velayo
Ann Watson
Jack Van Wyk
Ginger Waters
Dave White
Terry Wonders
Stan Zurko

 
Please contact the Parish office to have a friend or 

loved one added to the prayer list. 

Email: Parish@stjulieschurch.org
Phone: (805)498-3602

Brad Arritt 
Daniel Black
Christopher Kyle Broad
Amber Marie Cress
Justin Ray Cress
Jalen dela Cruz
Dillon Francis

Josh Gallant
Jordan Galuszka
Jonah Hershman  
Catherine Bernadette 
S. Magno-Popa 
Heather Masigat 
Vincent Masigat

Daniel Mikovits 
Carl Niemi
Joseph Pace
William J. Price
Doug Rand
David Sotelo
Kyle Stotko

Corey Ylizaliturri
Ian Taylor
Tyler Tosia
Dylan Templeton
Trevor Templeton
Logan Wilk
Paul Witt

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS





Lord Jesus,
You traveled through towns and villages
curing every disease and illness among the 
people. 
 
At your command, the sick were made well.
Come to our aid now in this health crisis so 
that we may know your healing love.
 
Heal those who are sick: 
may they regain their health and strength.
Heal us from our fear, 
which prevents us from helping one another.
Heal us from our pride, 
which makes us certain of our health and life 
apart from you.
 
Bless health care professionals with strength 
and compassion as they selflessly respond to 
our needs.
 
We make this prayer in your strong and holy 
name,
You, who with the Father and Spirit,
live and reign for ever and ever.

Amen.

Holy Virgin of Guadalupe,
Queen of the Angels and Mother of the Ameri-
cas. We fly to you today as your beloved chil-
dren.
We ask you to intercede for us with your Son,
as you did at the wedding in Cana.
Pray for us, loving Mother,
and gain for our nation and world,
and for all our families and loved ones,
the protection of your holy angels,
that we may be spared the worst of this ill-
ness.
For those already afflicted,
we ask you to obtain the grace of healing and 
deliverance. Hear the cries of those who are 
vulnerable and fearful, wipe away their tears 
and help them to trust.
In this time of trial and testing,
teach all of us in the Church to love one an-
other and to be
patient and kind.
Help us to bring the peace of Jesus to our land 
and to
our hearts.
We come to you with confidence,
knowing that you truly are our compassion-
ate mother, health of the sick and cause of our 
joy.
Shelter us under the mantle of your protec-
tion, keep us in the embrace of your arms,
help us always to know the love of your Son, 
Jesus. 
Amen.

By Rodrigo Fernández - Own work, CC BY-SA 4.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/



Parish Giving
Envelopes may be place in mail slot at the Parish Office. 

Online Giving
A Secure & Convenient Way  
to Contribute to Your Parish
Online donations may be made at any time from 
the comfort of your own home or any place with 
internet access. Online donations are credited to 
your tax statement for the end of the year (except 
when made anonymously), and you can change 
your account preferences and donation amounts 
at any time. 

Benefits of Online 
Giving include:

• No need to hassle with checks or cash
• 24/7 web based access
• Easily schedule recurring donations to coin-

cide with your pay period
• Credit card option allows you to take advan-

tage of rewards such as air miles or cash bonuses
• No need to share bank account information because you enter it directly into the Online Giving secure site
• Allows you to give even if you are unable to attend parish services
• Contribution amount is easily adjusted as needed
• Option to remain anonymous

St. Julie’s Online Giving has been used securely for over nine years.

If you are interested in signing up and need assistance please call the Parish Office at 
805.498.3602 or Carole@stjulieschurch.org 

We understand how challenging these times are for all. Your generosity has always 
been appreciated. Thank you in advance for your thoughtful consideration.












